
Part IV  
  
Core Functions & Programs (as filed with 501c3 application in 2013)  
The following program will be used to enable our organization to achieve its planned pur
pose.  
  
1.  Educational Forums/Seminars:  
   
The program will organize 2 to 5 forums/seminars or telephonic/web based seminars on 
maternal  
mental health issues.  Our forums/seminars will take place at conference centers, etc. in  
California or other parts of the US.  Various stakeholders will be invited, which could inc
lude  
doctors, nurses, mental health providers, insurance company personal, hospital administra
tors,  
non-profits and other individuals to our forums/seminars.  The events will include  guest  
speakers and will cover topics such as:  
1.Alternative delivery of mental health therapies  
2.Screening and diagnosis  
3.Best practices on topics such as prevention, awareness care and administration of servic
es  
The Forums/seminarsmay have a registration fee for each seminar, appropriate to cover  
anticipated expenses, such as speaker travel fees, rental fees, materials, meals and other  
administrative expenses.  Fees will be waived for students, low income individuals, non-
profits,  
and government employees, when scholarship funds are available.  
The goal of these forums/seminars is to raise awareness and suggest/share best practices f
or  
diagnosing, treating and providing care for maternal mental health patients.  
  
Information related to the forums/seminars will be available on our website.  We may als
o  
provide prior webinar/webcasts on our website, when available, for visitors to view at no 
charge.     
  
We expect this program to take up 40-
60% of the organizations time and resources. The Board of  
Directors of the organization will run program. Activity is funded by fees, and when avail
able,  
grants and contributions.  This program furthers our exempt purpose of improving matern
al  
mental health screening, diagnosis and delivery of care.  
  
2.  Awareness and Best Practices Campaign:  
   



The program will run a campaign to encourage hospitals, insurers and other stakeholders 
to  
adopt best practices addressing maternal mental health.   This project may be ongoing or  
determined by the board to be time-limited based on meeting specific goals, for example.  
  
Hospitals, Insurers and other stakeholders may be charged a reasonable registration fee,  
appropriate to cover program and marketing costs.  
  
While under operation, we expect this program to take up 40-
60% of the organizations time and  
resources. The Board of Directors of the organization will run program. Activity is funde
d by  
fees, and when available, grants and contributions.  This program furthers our exempt pur
pose of  
  
  
improving maternal mental health screening, diagnosis and delivery of care.  
  
 


